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What is it like to attend this school? 
 
While some pupils who attend this school have lived in England all their lives, many 
have recently arrived in the United Kingdom. Pupils come here from countries all 
over the world. They are made welcome. Staff and pupils say that, ‘Everyone is 
greeted with a smile to make them feel valued and safe.’ 
 
Leaders and staff have high expectations for all pupils. Pupils get the help that they 
need to do as well as they can. Pupils who join the school unable to speak English 
are quickly taught the most crucial words that will help them to take part in school 
life fully. Staff use their expertise to provide support for pupils, including those with 
special educational needs and/or disabilities (SEND), to learn new things.  
 
Pupils are polite and respectful. They behave well in lessons so that everyone can 
get on with their work. Pupils say that bullying does not happen very often. They 
say that adults will deal with any worries they may have.  
 
The school’s motto, ‘Dream big, love God, live well’, threads through the life of the 
school. Pupils learn about life beyond their local area. They learn about the different 
opportunities and careers that may be available to them in the future.  
 
What does the school do well and what does it need to do 
better? 
 
Senior leaders, supported by governors and the local authority, have focused on 
improving the quality of education at the school. They have provided training for 
subject leaders so that they can improve the teaching of their subjects. This is 
paying dividends.  
 
A top priority for leaders and staff is teaching pupils to read as soon as they join the 
school. In the early years, children learn rhymes and songs. They join in with the 
words and actions that their teachers model for them. Staff start teaching children 
to recognise letters and the sounds they make right from the start of the Reception 
Year.  
 
Teachers and teaching assistants all follow the same approach to teaching reading. 
They give pupils books to read that contain the sounds that they know. Pupils 
steadily become more accurate and confident readers. The leader with responsibility 
for phonics visits lessons frequently. She provides constant support to staff so that 
phonics is consistently well taught.  
 
Mathematics is also taught well throughout the school. In the early years, teachers 
use the songs that children have learned, such as ‘Five Currant Buns’, to help them 
understand the concept of ‘one less’. Pupils in Years 1 to 6 are encouraged to ‘SLAM’ 
when they are answering questions in mathematics lessons. This means that they 
‘Speak Like A Mathematician’. This encourages pupils to use their mathematical 
vocabulary correctly and to talk in full sentences. This is particularly helpful for those 
pupils who are still mastering the English language. Pupils with SEND have the 
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support and equipment that they need to build up their knowledge and 
understanding in this subject.  
 
In some subjects, such as science and history, leaders have set out exactly what 
pupils must learn. The plans state clearly the important things that pupils must 
remember, and the crucial vocabulary that they must understand and be able to use. 
Teachers check what pupils have learned and can remember. In these subjects, 
pupils are well placed to build on their prior learning in the future. Leaders have not 
finished planning out all subjects in this much detail. In some subjects, such as 
geography and design and technology, the plans do not include the early years.   
 
Teachers expect pupils to pay attention in class and they do. Those pupils who need 
extra help to manage their own behaviour are well supported. 
  
This is an inclusive school. One pupil proudly declared: ‘I have friends from 
Lithuania, Bulgaria, Latvia and Vietnam.’ Pupils learn about the world in which they 
live. Pupils learn about the location, culture and language of a wide range of 
countries. This is part of making the many pupils who were born outside the United 
Kingdom feel welcome, included and at home here.  
 
Pupils can learn to play a range of musical instruments. They can take part in a wide 
range of clubs and excursions. They speak respectfully about those whose beliefs or 
home lives may be different from their own. They say, ‘We are all different. It 
doesn’t stop you from being you.’ 
 
Governors know the school’s strengths and priorities well. They check regularly that 
staff feel supported and that their workload is not overwhelming. Staff at all levels 
appreciate that senior leaders care about their welfare. They told inspectors, ‘We 
feel privileged to work here. We feel valued.’  
 
Safeguarding 
 
The arrangements for safeguarding are effective. 
 
There is a strong culture of safeguarding at this school. Staff receive frequent 
training. They know how to spot, and report, any concerns that they may have 
about the welfare of pupils. Leaders, working in partnership with external agencies, 
provide a wide range of support for pupils, and their families, when this is needed.  
 
Pupils are taught how to keep themselves safe when they use the internet. They 
understand about cyber-bullying and know what to do if they are concerned about 
anything which may upset them. 
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What does the school need to do to improve? 
 
(Information for the school and appropriate authority) 
 
◼ The school’s curriculum is not yet sufficiently well planned and sequenced in some 

subjects. However, it is clear that leaders have already taken action to plan next 
year’s curriculum and to train staff in how to deliver it. For this reason, the 
transitional arrangements have been applied.  

◼ Curriculum plans for some subjects span from the early years through to Year 6. 
They set out exactly what pupils must learn and when. This is not the case for all 
subjects. Planning in some foundation subjects does not start in the early years 
and the content of some subject plans is not precise. In some subjects, teachers 
cannot be certain that they are building reliably on what pupils have previously 
been taught. Leaders should ensure that all curriculum plans span from the early 
years through to the end of Year 6, setting our exactly what pupils must know 
and remember.  

 
How can I feed back my views? 
 
You can use Ofsted Parent View to give Ofsted your opinion on your child’s school, 
or to find out what other parents and carers think. We use information from Ofsted 
Parent View when deciding which schools to inspect, when to inspect them and as 
part of their inspection. 
 
The Department for Education has further guidance on how to complain about a 
school. 
 
If you are the school and you are not happy with the inspection or the report, you 
can complain to Ofsted. 
 
Further information 
 
You can search for published performance information about the school. 
 
In the report, ‘disadvantaged pupils’ refers to those pupils who attract government 
pupil premium funding: pupils claiming free school meals at any point in the last six 
years and pupils in care or who left care through adoption or another formal route. 
   

http://parentview.ofsted.gov.uk/
http://www.gov.uk/complain-about-school
http://www.gov.uk/complain-ofsted-report
http://www.compare-school-performance.service.gov.uk/
http://www.gov.uk/guidance/pupil-premium-information-for-schools-and-alternative-provision-settings
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School details 
 
Unique reference number 120630 

Local authority Lincolnshire 

Inspection number 10199592 

Type of school Primary 

School category Voluntary aided 

Age range of pupils 3 to 11 

Gender of pupils Mixed 

Number of pupils on the school roll 390 

Appropriate authority The governing body 

Chair of governing body Clare Moore 

Headteacher Hazel Wheatley 

Website www.bishopking.org.uk 

Dates of previous inspection 20 and 21 January 2016, under section 5 
of the Education Act 2005 

 
Information about this school 
 
◼ The school’s most recent section 48 inspection, which is an inspection of the 

school’s religious character, took place in June 2016. The Statutory Inspection of 
Anglican and Methodist Schools (SIAMS) usually takes place every five years. 

◼ The school does not use any alternative providers.  
 
Information about this inspection 
 
The inspectors carried out this inspection under section 5 of the Education Act 2005. 
 
◼ This was the first routine inspection the school received since the COVID-19 

pandemic began. Inspectors discussed the impact of the pandemic with the 
school leaders and have taken that into account in their evaluation of the school.  

◼ Inspectors met with the headteacher, deputy headteacher and leaders with 
responsibility for pupils with SEND and the early years. They met with most 
subject leaders. 
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◼ Inspectors did deep dives into reading, mathematics, science, history and 
geography. For each deep dive, inspectors looked at curriculum plans. They spoke 
with leaders, staff and pupils, visited lessons and examined pupils’ work. 

◼ Inspectors observed pupils during playtime and lunchtime. 
◼ Inspectors met with six members of the governing body, including the chair. They 

spoke with two representatives of the local authority.  
◼ Inspectors scrutinised a range of documentation provided by the school. This 

includes the school improvement plans and evaluation of the work it does. 
Inspectors considered minutes of governors’ meetings and reports from external 
reviews of the school.  

◼ Inspectors spoke with parents as they brought their children to school. They 
spoke with a group of staff and several groups of pupils. They took account of the 
37 responses to the online survey, Ofsted Parent View. There were no responses 
to the staff or pupil online surveys. 
 

Inspection team 
 
Di Mullan, lead inspector Her Majesty’s Inspector 

Ann Glynne-Jones Ofsted Inspector 

Ian Toon Ofsted Inspector 
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The Office for Standards in Education, Children’s Services and Skills (Ofsted) 
regulates and inspects to achieve excellence in the care of children and young 
people, and in education and skills for learners of all ages. It regulates and 
inspects childcare and children’s social care, and inspects the Children and Family 
Court Advisory and Support Service (Cafcass), schools, colleges, initial teacher 
training, further education and skills, adult and community learning, and education 
and training in prisons and other secure establishments. It assesses council 
children’s services, and inspects services for children looked after, safeguarding and 
child protection. 
 
If you would like a copy of this document in a different format, such as large print 
or Braille, please telephone 0300 123 1231, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk. 
 
You may reuse this information (not including logos) free of charge in any format 
or medium, under the terms of the Open Government Licence. To view this licence, 
visit www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/open-government-licence/, write to the 
Information Policy Team, The National Archives, Kew, London TW9 4DU, or email: 
psi@nationalarchives.gsi.gov.uk. 
 
This publication is available at http://reports.ofsted.gov.uk/. 
 
Interested in our work? You can subscribe to our monthly newsletter for more 
information and updates: http://eepurl.com/iTrDn. 
 
Piccadilly Gate 
Store Street 
Manchester 
M1 2WD 
 
T: 0300 123 1231 
Textphone: 0161 618 8524 
E: enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk 
W: www.gov.uk/ofsted 
 
© Crown copyright 2021 
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